Welcome to the Company of Sixty Newsletter, February 2007
Shoot dates for 2007/8
The following shoot dates were agreed at the Club AGM in January, see the AGM minutes which
follow in this newsletter. The only date change since that meeting is for the June Open Shoot, to
avoid clashing with Raven’s shoot on the 3rd June. These dates should also be published on-line at
the Company of Sixty website (thanks Spencer!), the NFAS website, and in print in the NFAS
Newsletter.
Sun 18th Feb
Sat 24th Feb
Sun 18th Mar
Mon 9th Apr
Sun 22nd Apr
Sat 12th May
Sun 10th Jun
Sat 18th Aug
Sun 9th Sept
Fri 26th Oct
Sat 10th Nov
Sun 25th Nov
Sun 2nd Dec
Sun 23rd Dec
Mon 31st Dec
Sun 6th Jan 2008
Sun 27th Jan 2008

Club Champs – for paid-up members only!
Friendly
Open
Friendly
SPTA St Georges Day Shoot (provisional date offered to the SPTA)
Friendly
Open
Friendly
Open
Night "Racoon" Shoot
Friendly
SPTA Venison Shoot (provisional date offered to the SPTA)
Open - Ron Pavitt Memorial Trophy
Mince Pie Shoot
New Year's Eve Friendly
Friendly
Friendly

Special note for the Club Champs, Sunday 18th February.
Carol has informed me that she is still not well enough to complete a whole day of catering at the
Club Champs Shoot. However, tea and coffee will be available, so please bring your own
sandwiches or similar, or make your own arrangements.

Club Secretary’s position within the Club
A few days after the AGM, during which Lucie Cramp was re-elected as Club Secretary, she decided
to stand down, for personal reasons. Unfortunately, the only way for a Club Secretary to be elected
is during an AGM, or at an Extraordinary General Meeting. Therefore, an EGM will be held
following discussions amongst the committee, and a date and venue will be formally announced.
The committee would be glad to hear from anyone who would be interested in taking up the position
within the Club. Anyone wishing to stand should be proposed and seconded by existing Club
members, and these details should then be forwarded to the committee.
In the meantime you can of course approach any committee member for any issue which the Club
Secretary would normally answer.
Minutes of the Company of Sixty AGM 2007.
Date:
Venue:

Thursday January 18th 2007
Oxshott Village Hall, Oxshott, Surrey

Agenda:
1. Reports from Committee members, including Treasurer's Report.
2. Current committee stand down.
3. Election of new committee members.
4. Identification and agreement of shoot dates for 2007/8.
5. Discussion and voting of formal proposals.
6. Any Other Business.
At 19:45, the meeting was brought to order by Patrick Hutchinson, who had kindly agreed to be the
Chairperson for the evening. Approximately 20 members were present, and so the rule regarding the
club meeting quorum was fulfilled.
Apologies were received for the following members:
Chris Notley
Andrew Welling

Yvonne Morley
Jan Mullineaux

Alex Smith
Linda Bennett

Angela Beddard

Immediately after the opening of the meeting, Carol asked if she could read out a statement which
she had previously prepared. There were no disagreements, and so she began. The text of the
statement follows here [quoted verbatim] :
“STATEMENT by Carol Edwards.
It has come to my attention, over the last seven months, that some members of the Company of Sixty
have been slanderously using my name in connection with supposedly `missing funds', and also of
somehow altering the club constitution.

By using my name in this way, they have also involved Geoff Towers, who had to retire from the club
due to ill health, and Paul Chenery the new treasurer. Also Linda Bennett, who handles all the
"shoot fees" cash.
Those involved are at this meeting. I therefore insist that those involved put their grievance in
writing and hand said writings to the club secretary. I have supplied paper and pens for this to be
carried out.
If those involved are `unhappy' with how the club funds are being handled they have full support
from both myself, and Paul Chenery, to have an audit carried out on the 2006 accounts. This will
cost them in the region of £2,000. The club will NOT be footing the bill. The 2005 accounts have
already been submitted to Companies House and been accepted.
I have thought long and hard about `naming and shaming' and have decided I would actually like an
apology or a written allegation tonight at this AGM. Paul Chenery would also like to be named in
that apology.
At the EGM, held at the club hut in July 2006 to elect a new treasurer, I was accused, by Sharon
Charman and Rod Harris, of taking the NFAS `one day' fees and keeping them. The cheque stubs in
my own chequebook are available to anyone wishing to see them. The club had no chequebook from
November 2005 to end May 2006, when Geoff found and sent me the old chequebook. This meant I
had to pay the NFAS. This also involves my accounts, as I have to show where that money came
from and where it has gone. More paper work! At the same time I had an e-mail from Sharon more
or less telling me it was my fault we had no chequebook.
I would like to point out here that I have NEVER been a signatory on the Company of Sixty cheques.
I have NEVER been treasurer and I have NEVER been `club' secretary.
By March 2006 the club owed me somewhere in the region of £800, for ethafoam targets and for
paper faces. I could not be paid as there was no chequebook! I also paid the club insurance in
November 2005 when we did not have enough money to cover the cost until the subs started coming
in. With the accusations I now face I will never again bail-out the club when it has money problems.
At the same meeting Myrtle and Rex Oakes both `attacked' me for: `allowing compounds into the
club'. Why? I have no idea. They have also spoken to people outside of the club and accused me of
`taking' club funds. As they have never to my knowledge been to an AGM before, or approached the
standing secretary or treasurer with these allegations, I would like to know where this accusation
has come from.
If any other member has an issue with me regarding funds I would like to know who that is, and have
their statement, in writing, today.
The inviolate Aims of Company of Sixty state `ALL INSTINCTIVE STYLES'. The NFAS call the
Bowhunter class instinctive. When I joined the club in 1982 Ron Pavitt, Roy Watson and Derek
Manchester already shot compounds. There may well have been others. Certainly since moving to

these woods several archers have shot Bowhunter, including Clive Freemantle and Trevor James.
On no previous occasion has this been raised, as an issue, by any member.
Ever since I joined the club I have taken time off work to design courses and help at work parties. In
the years of the foot and mouth and the 9/11 tragedy, when funds were so low we thought we might
have to give up, I also supplied all the paper faces, free of charge. Cost to me somewhere in the
region of £400. This year alone I have taken more than a week off work to design and lay out the
course you are now shooting, and provided several `cut outs' free of charge!
When the club needed to become a Limited Company, Both Jim Edwards, my Dad, and myself were
the only people who would sign the contract as Director and Company Secretary. Why? No
one else wanted to risk the repercussions should anything go wrong. Did I want the job? No. But
for the sake of the club we both signed.
Do I mind doing all this for Company of Sixty? No, of course not. While I am fit enough I shall
carry on `giving back' for the enjoyment I've had over the last 26 years. I would, therefore, before
the end of this meeting, like a written accusation or a formal apology from all of those involved.
To end this statement, I would just like to clarify that:
- if it wasn't for ME, we would not have the woods, and
- if it wasn't for ME, we would not have the club hut!
Any questions?”
[End quote]
Naturally, this statement caused some discussion, especially from those who were named and who
were present. In closing her statement, Carol asked that anyone with a grievance against her should
either put in their written complaints on paper she had supplied for the purpose, so that the
complaints could be handled according to club rules, or, that an apology to her, Paul, and Linda
should be given and the matter closed. Either of these actions should be completed by the end of the
meeting. In the light of accusations of financial misdeeds and rumour-mongering, Paul also stated
that all business between the club and Carol's business was above board and fully recorded, and that
if any members could find better value for club supplies (3D targets, target faces, bosses, etc), he
would be happy to investigate alternative suppliers further.
1. Reports from Committee members
1a. Paul Chenery, Club Treasurer.
Paul gave the following figures for the year 2006, and later supplied the figures below for the 2005
year.

2005 figures:
Outgoings
Rent to The Crown Estates
Insurance and fees
Club infrastructure
IE. Ethafom bosses,
backstops, 3D targets,
target faces, calor gas,
paint, postage, keys,
timber, wooden stakes and
sundries.
Total of outgoings

£2,350.00
£483.50

£5,993.50
£1,288.80

£4,460.50

£86.00

Income
Membership fees
Shoots

Raffles

£7,294.00

£7,368.30

total of income

£2,585.00
£478.75

£4,097.75
£2,881.85

Income
Membership fees
Shoots

£3,993.43

£125.00

Raffles/ other income

£7,104.60

total of income

£7,368.30
+ opening
balance
2004
- outgoings
= closing
balance
2005

(£24.43)
£7,294.00
£49.87

2006 figures:
Outgoings
Rent to The Crown Estates
Insurance and fees
Club infrastructure
IE. Ethafom bosses,
backstops, 3D targets,
target faces, calor gas,
paint, postage, keys,
timber, wooden stakes and
sundries.
Total of outgoings

£7,057.18
£7,104.60
Opening
balance
2006
Total credit
Total of
outgoings
2006
Closing
balance
2006

£49.87
£7,154.47
£7,057.18

£97.29

Paul made the following statements:
• for the whole two years previous accounts, all outgoings had been cleared up
• the signatories for the Club chequebook had been corrected and updated
• all Club accounts now up to date
• the 2005 accounts had been filed and accepted by the Inland Revenue.
• the figures had been totalled so that the 2006 subscriptions from members were
included in the 2007 accounts.
• for 2006 compared to 2005 there had been more income from shoots and raffles
• overall income was slightly down due to the change in accounting for the subscriptions.
• costs for ground rent and Club insurance has gone up
• the Club had spent slightly less in 2006
• an overall balance of £47 this year was reflected in a £97 bank account surplus. This is
acceptable for the Inland revenue rules for taxation.
Paul was asked by John P if we could hold onto more club funds, and maybe put some money away.
For example our ground rent is paid 1st November, but subscriptions don’t come in until January,
and this can lead to a deficit which we should avoid. Paul will look into this, and will take it up as
long as we don’t run any risk of breaching our non-profit making status with the Inland Revenue.
1b. Lucie Cramp, Club Secretary.
Lucy reported the following points:
•
•
•

Club ground rent has increased, and is now paid until 31st October 2008.
On that date the Club will need to renegotiate the ground rent.
Lucy has a meeting with the Crown Estate on 2nd February to discuss the possible
placement of a container at the ground. This would be used to store club equipment, but
probably not 3D targets - more likely to clear out the Club hut etc.

There was some discussion about the use and possible location of the container, but in the end there
was no point in discussing this further until permission had been sought and granted.
1c. Mike Hobbs, Target Face Officer
Mike reported that there was nothing exceptional to report.
1d. Carol Edwards, Membership Secretary.
Carol reported the following points:
•
•
•

for 2006, there were a total of 157 members - very good.
of these 149 were paying members.
by the date of the AGM, 61 members had rejoined, and a further 7 or 8 memberships
were paid at the AGM.

•
•

all members are urged to find new members to join the club - we always need more
members!
the club and grounds can support a maximum of 200 members.

1e. Barry Newman, 3D Wrangler
Barry reported the following points:
•
•
•
•

the club now has 25x 3D targets, mainly in good condition. These have ensured good
turnouts at Open shoots.
it maybe possible to add a few more 3Ds this year, depending upon club finances
storage of 3Ds is becoming a problem, but this may be possible to mitigate by using the
proposed container - this situation will become clearer when permission has been sought.
work parties will be required for tidying and target relaying
Sunday 28th January prior to the Club Champs
Before the new winter course is ready for the 2nd November

1f. Bob Dysart, Newsletter Editor
Bob reported the following points:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 Newsletters published to all club members in 2006.
2 AGM and EGM notices published in 2006.
A new Club Open Shoot Flyer has been produced, and is in use
A completely new and wonderful Company of Sixty website has been designed and
produced by Spencer Mitchell, with help from John Pryke, and some content from Bob.
despite not being able to implement many of the ideas suggested at the previous AGM,
there have been no adverse comment received about the Newsletters.
printing and mailing is starting to cost more, so Bob will try to keep the Newsletter as
short as reasonably possible.
Any members who can receive the Newsletter via email will save the club money and
receive their copy earlier than via letter post. Please end an email to Bob at work:

Robert.Dysart@ericsson.com
Following a request to see it from some club members at the AGM, the following is the text
(written by Bob) used on the homepage (first public page), of the Company of Sixty website :
Welcome to the Company of Sixty
The Company of Sixty is a long established, friendly field archery club, registered with the
National Field Archery Society .
We have exclusive rental of a large plot of beautiful Surrey woodland, which is within easy reach
of the M25 and the A3. The woodland is owned and managed by the Crown Estates. Our
exclusive rental ensures that we can set a course, and have it available for member's practice 7

days a week. Members may shoot at any day or time which suits them, except for organised
shoots or course maintenance periods.
Our constitution follows that of the NFAS, and most shoots are run under the auspices of the
NFAS, and hence the NFAS rulebook. This governs safety, scoring and etiquette. All members
of the Company of Sixty are required to join the NFAS, which offers membership on an annual
basis, for £15 (adults), or £7 (juniors under the age of 16). The NFAS provide shooting and
practice insurance as a membership benefit. For full details, please refer to the NFAS website.
We shoot at 2D and 3D targets, in woodland, over unmarked distances, using instinctive styles.
We shoot to all NFAS equipment classes and styles , with the exception of any sighted styles, and
cross bows. This is due to restrictions placed upon us by the landowner. Many of our members
have a leaning towards the more traditional side of archery, and so you will find a large
proportion of our members shooting in the English Longbow, but the other styles are well
represented.
If what you read here is interesting, and you would like to meet some of us, please come down to
the shoot ground on the day of a friendly shoot and have a chat. You can find the dates of these
meetings in the Calendar section of this website. Please do not come down to the ground on any
other day however. Alternatively, you could contact Carol (our membership secretary), and
maybe take a trial archery lesson at her shop : Carol Archery . Carol can of course also supply
all of your archery needs.
Thanks very much for stopping by our website. We hope to welcome you into the friendly world
of field archery at our club.

g. Linda Bennett, Events Officer
In Linda's absence, Carol and the committee reported the following points:
•
•
•
•

Shoot attendance is up for all shoots through the year
Pre-book and prepay test at the December Open has been largely successful
Pre-booking has allowed more accurate buying for the catering effort at shoots
Pre-booking and prepaying ONLY will become the norm for all Open Shoots during
2007 and on. Club members are asked to pre-book with Linda wherever possible,
although payment will be accepted for members on the day.

2. Current committee stand down.
The Club offered Carol a vote of thanks for all her hard work throughout the year, and also to the
other members of the committee.

3. Election of new committee members.
A new Committee was elected by the vote of members at the AGM as follows:
Post
Treasurer
Membership Sec
Newsletter Ed
Events Officer
Target Officer
Club Secretary
3D Wrangler

Name
Paul Chenery
Carol Edwards
Bob Dysart
Linda Bennett
Mike Hobbs
Lucy Cramp*
Barry Newman

Proposer
Carol E
Paul C
Helene Holloway
Terry Cramp
Barry Newman
Bob Dysart
John Way

Seconder
Patrick H
Lucy Cramp
Carol E
Bob D
Patrick H
Helene H
Mike Samuel

* has since stood down, and a new Club Sec needs to be elected.
4. Identification and agreement of shoot dates for 2007/8.
The following dates were agreed at the AGM, and modified for the June Open. (see the start of the
Newsletter.)
5. Discussion and voting of formal proposals.
There was only a single written proposal received by Lucy within the timeframe for AGM proposals.
This was from Rex Oakes, and seconded by Myrtle Oakes.
Rex's proposal [verbatim]
"Over thirty years ago when I founded the 'Company of Sixty', seven archer friends and myself
hammered out a constitution for the club. One of the most important tenets of this was to cater for
and promote traditional / instinctive field archery only.
The classes would be L/B, Flat Bow, and H/T. Only wooden arrows fletched with feathers would be
shot. The original constitution seems to have been changed without any meeting or democratic vote
to my knowledge! I therefore would like to propose a meeting is called to reinstate this aim and
exclude B/B and compound bows.
Primitive class should also now be included.
Open shoots will of course cater for all classes."
This proposal was discussed at length. Members voted in the majority against the proposal, and so
the proposal failed – there is to be no change to the shooting classes supported by the club for
members and visitors alike.

6. Any Other Business
Several points were raised by members present at the meeting:
A. Club Child Protection Policy
A question was raised regarding the child protection policy of the Club. Carol stated that the Club’s
rules quite clearly state that
“6.) All members, under the age of 16, will be supervised by an adult, shooting member. All under
12s MUST shoot with a participating parent or guardian.”
This, combined with the NFAS Child Protection Policy should ensure that children are protected
when shooting.
B. Temporary membership.
A question was asked regarding a clarification of temporary Club membership. Carol has made the
following clarification:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.

In accordance with the Crown Estates licence agreement, only Company of Sixty Club
Members are allowed in the woods on occasions other than shoot days.
All Club members must be NFAS members
Day membership to both the Club and the NFAS is available from the membership secretary.
Cards can be posted or picked up during normal working hours.
Day membership cards are dated, have the name of the participant, and are laminated as a
usual membership card.
Visitor’s rates are: NFAS members £4 per day, Non NFAS members £5 per day, which
includes £1 to the NFAS.
Groups may be taken to the woods with the above cards. Maximum number per Company of
Sixty instructor/friend/family member is 8.
Temporary membership is not available on Open Shoot days.

C. Course setting checklist and risk assessment form
John Pryke handed round a series of photocopies of a spreadsheet based form which he has
modified from one used by a Target Archery club. The form comprises of a number of items
in a checklist for each target laid on the course, and covers such areas as safe approach,
overshoot areas etc. Use of this form would ensure that every course which is set is checked
and then signed off as having had a risk assessment. This goes some way to showing that the
Club has taken risks into account, and is attempting to mitigate risks as far as reasonably
possible. This can only be a good thing. The form was discussed, and the decision taken to try
the form out, with maybe one or two further modifications, when the next course is laid, or
before the Open shoot, whichever occurs first. A signed copy of the form will then be retained
at the Club hut.
D. Mickey Pearce to become a life member.

John Pryke proposed that Mickey Pearce become a life member, for his long term efforts in
supporting the Club. Although Mick was against it himself, the assembled club members
agreed, and it shall remain so. Proposal carried.
E. Mince Pie Shoot to be free to Club members?
Roger Collis asked if the Mince Pie shoot had been changed, as it always used to be free to
Club members. No-one could remember, and so the proposal was carried unanimously. The
Mince Pie shoot is now free entry to all members of the Club.
F. Vote of thanks to John Pettet.
Barry Newman proposed a vote of thanks to John Pettet for the supply of road scalpings, which
ensure a safe passage along the track into the shooting ground. This was duly noted and thanks
given to John. Long may he support the club in this way.
G. Club statement regarding the stance of the club re: use of traditional style equipment.
Nick Cox asked if there was a public statement that the Club was a traditional style club. Bob
answered that the homepage of the Club’s website made that position clear – our Club has a
firm leaning towards traditional shooting classes. See the extract of text in Bob’s report
section of the minutes.
H. Clarification of charges regarding corporate days shooting held on the club grounds.
Rex Oakes asked for a clarification of the charges levied by the club when corporate shooting
days or other societies, e.g. SPTA, are allowed to use the club grounds. Carol responded that
the Club charges £50 for a half day, and £100 for a whole day’s use of the club grounds. These
rates are charged for SPTA, LAMDA and corporate day shoots. The NFAS receives £1 per
person who shoots during these days, see temporary membership clarification previously
discussed.
This issue was raised by Rex when he mentioned that it was included in a ‘list’ of other
queries, written and provided to him by Rod Harris. This list had been circulated to Rex, Lucie
(who acknowledged having a copy), and possibly others including members of other clubs.
When pressed on the other contents of this list, Rex was not willing to give any more detail.
Lucie said that although she had been sent the list, seemingly as issues to raise at the AGM,
Rod had later asked her not to put the issues forward for discussion when Lucie checked with
him.
No other business was brought up.
Meeting closed.
At approximately 22:00 the AGM was declared closed by Patrick, the Chair. At the close of
the meeting, no written complaints had been received, but also no apologies either.
End of the AGM 2007 Minutes.

Letter from Myrtle Oakes
What follows is the text of a letter from Myrtle Oakes to me, Bob Dysart, in my position as
Newsletter Editor. Myrtle asked that it is published in the Newsletter. The text is a direct
quote.
“Bob,
Would you please include the following in the next Company of Sixty Newsletter:
For the benefit of club members not at the A.G.M 18th of Jan, I wish them to know, there has
been regrettably a slight misunderstanding.
Carol opened the meeting with a statement alleging that Rex had “attacked” her at the meeting
of summer 2006 – re: the changing of the Club Constitution & Rules. Rex did not physically or
verbally attack Carol!
Because of her close association with the Club, Rex thought Carol to be most likely to know
when the Company of Sixty rules were changed, and by whom. Carol was at no time attacked
or accused.
I hope this clarifies the situation.
Myrtle Oakes.”
Committee meeting held at the workparty, 28th Jan.
A successful workparty took place at the shooting ground on Sunday 28th January. A great
deal of work was done to clean up the area around the hut, fix the entrance track with rubble,
and to generally tidy the woods used in the course. Many thanks to all those members who
turned out to give their time and effort to the club.
After the workparty, there was a committee meeting. At this meeting various issues were
discussed, including a list of questions for the committee from Rod Harris. This list purports to
be a list of questions needing answers from the committee from several club members.
Unfortunately none of those members had seen fit to actually sign their names to this list. The
issues were discussed within the committee, but it was decided that no formal answers would
be given until the members who raised these questions had come forward to put their names to
the list. However it was noted that many of the questions in the list would have been answered
by the members attending the AGM which was held last week.
Anyone interested in Morris Dancing?
Finally, a quick advertisement for Alan Bull’s morris dancing friends.
“As you know I dance the morris with two sides :
SPRING GROVE MORRIS MEN (OFFSPRING MORRIS -MIXED ) , and
THAMES VALLEY MORRIS MEN .

Both sides are trying to raise awareness and recruit new members - both dancers and
musicians . The group details are:
SPRING GROVE MORRIS MEN is a Cotswold morris side based in Kingston upon Thames
.we practice during the winter on Monday evenings from around 8:30 pm. We are fortunate to
have the use of St John's church , Bloomfield road , Kingston. In spring and summer we dance
out generally on Monday evenings at local pubs in the area .
Contact details from STEVE NASH on 0208 942 6176
E-mail:
springgrovemorris@yahoo.co.uk
Web site: http://uk.geocities.com/springgrovemorris
THAMES VALLEY MORRIS MEN is a Cotswold morris side based in Claygate they
practice on a Tuesday night from 8:30, at the Foley Arms pub (in the rear club room), Hare
Lane , Claygate.
Contact details from DICK KEEN on 01032 4065 09
Web site: http://www.tvmm.co.uk

Company of Sixty on the Internet!
As you may or may not be aware, the Company of Sixty has a couple of presences on the internet.
These can be found at:
http://www.co60.co.uk/
http://groups.msn.com/companyof60
I also maintain an email distribution list for sending out computer copies of these newsletters, and
for emergency notifications, other club news etc. This saves the club money for postage, and the
environment. If you would like to be added to the distribution list, and have a working email
address, please send an email to me at :
Robert.Dysart@ericsson.com (NB: That is Robert ‘dot’ Dysart…..)
Finally, there is of course the NFAS Webboard. This is not a Company of Sixty-specific resource,
but you may find most of the information and comments on there of interest. Many members of our
club post on there regularly. The forum is very easy to join, and I have used it in the past to inform
Company of Sixty members of date changes etc. The forum can be found at:
http://www.nfas.net/webboard

Lapsed members
Any member not rejoining this year should ensure that their padlock key is returned to Carol. You
will then receive your deposit back.
Company of Sixty Field Archers Ltd, registered as a non-profit making company 2/4/2004
Company Contacts:
Director:
Jim Edwards
Secretary:
Carol Edwards
The Club Officers are:
Secretary
Lucie Cramp*
Treasurer
Paul Chenery
Membership Sec.
Carol Edwards
Target Face Officer Mike Hobbs

0208 941 3563
01932 865181

0208 642 0384
07931 521504
01932 865181
New # t.b.c.

Events Officer
Publicity Officer
3D Wrangler

Linda Bennett
Bob Dysart
Barry Newman

0208 874 6538
01483 305182
01932 222769

* Lucie has stood down since the AGM for personal reasons. An EGM is to be organised, and
a new Club Secretary voted in by the club membership. The date and location of the EGM will
be notified formally in due course.
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